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APPETIZERS 
MISO SOUP

Miso broth with scallions, tofu and dehydrated seaweed 

MISO EGG DROP SOUP
Miso broth with egg

EDAMAME
Steamed soy bean

CHICKEN KATSU APPETIZER
Fried breaded chicken with katsu sauce on the side

TERIYAKI CHICKEN APPETIZER
Grilled chicken breast with teriyaki sauce on the side

FRIED GYOZA
Deep fried seasoned pork in a thin pastry dough 

STEAMED GYOZA
Steamed seasoned pork in a thin pastry dough 

FRIED SHRIMP SHUMAI
Deep fried seasoned shrimp in a thin pastry dough

STEAMED SHRIMP SHUMAI
Steamed seasoned shrimp in a thin pastry dough



APPETIZERS FROM THE SHUSHI BAR

TERIYAKI SALMON
Lightly fried salmon fillet with teriyaki sauce

GRILLED SALMON
Grilled salmon fillet

HAMACHI KAMA
Grilled yellowtail collar served with a side of ponzu sauce

SOFT SHELL CRAB APPETIZER
Deep fried soft shell crab with a side of ponzu sauce 

*SASHIMI APPETIZERS
A selection of fresh fillets of tuna, salmon and white fish

*USUZUKURI
Thin slices of yellowtail, tuna and salmon served

with ponzu sauce

*TUNA TATAKI
Lightly grilled tuna with ponzu sauce

*TUNA TARTARE
Akashi’s famous tuna tartare tossed with avocado

and a little kick

*TARA’S TUNA
Spicy tuna on a bed of crispy rice (6 pcs)

*SALMON TORO NIGIRI
Seasoned seared salmon belly sushi (4 pcs)

*SALMON TORO SASHIMI
Seasoned seared salmon belly

CRAB SALAD APPETIZER 
Crabmeat mixed with spicy mayo, masago, avocado

and sesame seeds

*SPICY CONCH
Tender gold label conch served in spicy tangy and sweet vinegar

and sesame seeds



*SPICY OCTOPUS 
Thinly sliced octopus served in a spicy tangy and sweet

vinegar and sesame seeds

*TUNA STEAK
Lightly seared tuna seasoned to perfection and served

with Akashi’s homemade sauce

HOUSE SALAD
Lettuce, tomatoes, carrots, cucumbers and ginger dressing

HIYASHI WAKAME
Cold seasoned seaweed

*SALMON DREAM SALAD
Bed of wakame, salmon and avocado

*TUNA DREAM SALAD
Bed of wakame, tuna steak and avocado

SALADS

WHITE RICE

FRIED RICE
Fried rice with egg, carrots and snow peas

BROWN RICE

CHICKEN FRIED RICE
Fried rice with egg, carrots, snow peas and chicken 

SHRIMP FRIED RICE
Fried rice with egg, carrots, snow peas and shrimp 

CHICKEN AND SHRIMP FRIED RICE
Fried rice with egg, carrots, snow peas, chicken

and shrimp 

RICE



*SALMON & CREAM CHEESE TEMAKI 
Seaweed wrapped handroll with salmon and cream cheese 

EEL TEMAKI
Seaweed wrapped handroll with eel 

*TUNA TEMAKI
Seaweed wrapped handroll with tuna

*SPICY TUNA TEMAKI
Seaweed wrapped handroll with spicy tuna

CRAB SALAD TEMAKI
Seaweed wrapped handroll with crab salad

*YELLOWTAIL TEMAKI
Seaweed wrapped handroll with yellowtail 

TEMAKI CONE - SHAPED HANDROLLS

TAMAGO 
Omelette

KANI
Imitation crabmeat

*CONCH
Seashell

*TAKO 
Octopus

*SAKE 
Salmon

*MAGURO
Tuna

SUSHI OR SASHIMI A-LA CARTE



*EBI
Shrimp

*UNAGI
Eel

*HAMACHI
Yellowtail

*IKURA
Salmon Roe

*KANI-SU
Crabstick, avocado and masago wrapped in cucumber,

topped with rice vinegar and sesame

*JOJO ROLL
Salmon, tuna, whitefish, masago and avocado wrapped

in cucumber served with a special sauce

*CUKE SALMON
Salmon, avocado and masago wrapped in cucumber served

with ponzu sauce

*CUKE EEL
Eel, crabmeat, avocado and masago rolled in cucumber topped

with eel sauce and sesame seeds

*HOLT ROLL
Riceless roll with tuna, salmon, crab salad and avocado

RICELESS

*AKASHI
Eel, crabstick, avocado, cucumber, spicy mayo, eel sauce,

cream cheese, masago and sesame seeds

*DRAGON
Roll with tempura shrimp, crabmeat, masago, asparagus

and spicy mayo topped with avocado and eel sauce

EXOTIC SUSHI ROLL



*CALIFORNIA EEL
Lots of BBQ eel on top of a California roll with spicy mayo

*RAINBOW ROLL
A selection of sashimi and avocado on top of a California Roll

*SPIDER
Fried soft-shell crab, asparagus, avocado, eel sauce, masago

and seaweed outside

*BAGEL
Salmon, cream cheese and sesame seeds

*EBI TEN
Shrimp tempura, crabstick, avocado, spicy mayo, sesame

seeds and masago with eel sauce

*MARIANO
Shrimp tempura, crab salad, masago and cream cheese,

topped with baked salmon, eel sauce, spicy mayo and crunch

*NIGHT & DAY
A roll served with half tuna and half eel, avocado, asparagus,

masago and sesame seeds

*MERMAID ROLL
Rolled with spicy tuna, avocado and cucumber, topped with

masago and seaweed salad

*CURIOUS GEORGE ROLL
Rolled with shrimp tempura, crab salad, masago, cream cheese,

avocado, topped with plantain, spicy mayo, eel sauce
and tempura flakes

*SUNSET 
Tuna, salmon, white fillet, crabstick, masago, avocado and

sesame seeds

*SOUTH MIAMI
Salmon, crabstick, cream cheese, avocado, spicy mayo,

cucumber, masago and sesame seeds



*DYNAMITE ROLL
Seaweed outside, raw scallops, masago, avocado, cucumber

and spicy mayo

VEGETABLE ROLL SEAWEED OUTSIDE
Carrots, cucumber, asparagus, kampyo and avocado

*JENNIFER ROLL
Crab salad roll with cream cheese topped with salmon

and sesame seeds

*ALEX ROLL
Rolled with tuna and tempura flakes mix, masago, spicy mayo,

topped with crunch

*ALEX #2 ROLL
Rolled with shrimp tempura, crab salad, masago, cream cheese,

topped with avocado, spicy mayo, eel sauce and crunch

*JALAPEÑO ROLL
Yellowtail roll and jalapeño topped with sesame seeds

*DANE #2
Rolled with tuna and tempura flakes mix, masago and crab salad
with cream cheese inside, topped with seasoned tuna, eel sauce

and crunch

*RICKY ROLL
Seared tuna steak, avocado and cream cheese

*PART TIME ROLL
Rolled with fried white fish, avocado, spicy mayo and cream cheese

topped with “Alex mixed tuna”, masago, eel sauce and crunch

*SEXY MAMA
Rolled with tempura salmon, crab salad, cream cheese, masago,

topped with avocado, spicy mayo, eel sauce and crunch

*TUNA STEAK ROLL
Rolled with seared Tuna steak, avocado and scallions served with

special spicy sauce



*SASHIMI MORI
A variety of raw fish and shellfish (32 pieces)

*SALMON SASHIMI DINNER
Raw salmon sashimi (30 pieces)

*TUNA SASHIMI DINNER
Raw tuna sashimi (30 pieces)

*LADY’S FINGER
Rainbow roll and five (5) pieces of nigiri

*CHIRASHI
Sushi rice artistically topped with a variety of raw fish and shellfish

*TEKKA DON
Sushi rice topped with fresh thin slices of fresh tender tuna

*MORI AWASE
Nine (9) pieces of nigiri and a tekka roll

SASHIMI AND SUSHI
(Artistically prepared and served with Miso Soup or Salad)

STIR FRIED UDON WITH VEGETABLES
Stir-fried wheat noodles on a high temperature wok with
mushrooms, onions, carrots, napa cabbage, snow peas

and broccoli 

SHRIMP STIR FRIED UDON
Stir-fried wheat noodles on a high temperature wok with
mushrooms, onions, carrots, napa cabbage, snow peas,

broccoli and shrimp 

CHICKEN STIR FRIED UDON 
Stir-fried wheat noodles on a high temperature wok with
mushrooms, onions, carrots, napa cabbage, snow peas,

broccoli and chicken 

NOODLES



VEGETABLE YAKISOBA
Stir-fried thin egg noodles on a high temperature wok with
mushrooms, onions, carrots, napa cabbage, snow peas

and broccoli 

SHRIMP YAKISOBA
Stir-fried thin egg noodles on a high temperature wok with
mushrooms, onions, carrots, napa cabbage, snow peas,

broccoli and shrimp 

CHICKEN YAKISOBA 
Stir-fried thin egg noodles on a high temperature wok with
mushrooms, onions, carrots, napa cabbage, snow peas,

broccoli and chicken 

TERIYAKI CHICKEN DINNER
Stir-fried chicken with onions, mushrooms and teriyaki sauce

with a side of rice 

GRILLED SALMON DINNER
Two (2) grilled salmon fillets with a side of rice

TERIYAKI SALMON DINNER 
Two (2) lightly fried salmon fillets with a side of rice and

teriyaki sauce

CHICKEN-KATSU DINNER
Two (2) fried breaded chicken breasts with katsu sauce and

a side of rice

AKASHI SPECIALS

*PURO SALMON ROLL
Avocado, spicy kimchee, scallions and rice, wrapped in salmon,

topped with chrunch, crab salad and eel sauce (6 pieces)

*SABOR A MAR
Riceless protein roll. Tobiko, scallions, shrimp, kani, cilantro,

mango and avocado. Topped with sesame seeds, salmon, tuna,
and mixed ceviche

VARSOL SPECIALS



Make tempura

Rolls with brown rice

Rolls inside / out

Rolls without rice

Asparagus, cucumber, scallions or lettuce

Jalapeño, cream cheese, avocado 

Avocado on top of roll

Masago

Extra Fish (in roll)

Extra Fish (on top of roll)

Extra sauce or dressing 

Rolls with soy paper

No seaweed 

*VARSOL CEVICHE
White fish, cilantro, red onion, celery, garlic, lemon juice

and milky sauce 

AKASHI BURGER 
Deep fried homemade salmon patty, potato bread, lettuce,

tomato, jalapeño mayo sauce and french fries

*CITRUS & ALMOND SALAD
Seared salmon, lettuce, orange, green apple, shaved almonds,

avocado and yuzu dressing 

*AKASHI SALAD 
Tuna steak, lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrots, wakame,

avocado, asparagus and tuna steak sauce 

ADDITIONS



PASSION DELIGHT
Creamy passion fruit mousse with cookie crust, topped with

passion fruit reduction and a touch of whipped cream

THAI DONUTS 
Six (6) pieces of fried donuts paired with chocolate sauce

and condensed milk, sprinkled with powder sugar

VANILLA ICE CREAM
Two (2) scoops of vanilla ice cream

OREO TEMPURA
Deep fried Oreo and Dulce de Leche cheese cake, topped

with vanilla ice cream and chocolate sauce 

MOCHI
Three (3) pieces of mochi ice cream (Flavors: Vanilla,

Strawberry, Green Tea and Mango)

HOMEMADE FLAN
Vanilla bean custard, topped with honey caviar

and caramel sauce 

LYCHEE RASPBERRY MACARON
Delicate almond wafer, with a lychee infused cream filling

and fresh raspberries

DESSERTS 
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